SWITCHABLE TECHNOLOGY

Switchable luminaires offer field adjustability of lumen output, color temperature or both—lumen and CCT. Simplify with the features of up to nine in one SKU! Switchable lumen output adjusts the light output and wattage ideal for the application. Reduce inventory on the shelf, reduce inventory costs and reduce stock outs with Switchable luminaires.

SIMPLY SWITCH

Accounting for higher mounting heights or warmer color temperatures is as easy as moving the switch! Switches are easily accessible and clearly labeled for simple selection of settings.

SWITCHABLE TECHNOLOGY NOW AVAILABLE IN THESE LUMINAIRE FAMILIES

Outdoor Lighting WGH Glass Wallpack  Columbia Lighting CFP Edge-Lit Flat Panel

Columbia Lighting CBT Back-Lit Troffer  Columbia Lighting CRW Round Wrap  Columbia Lighting CVT Vaportite